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on. it was thought h<'. t not to
pui,J isla an Ot"tol•l•r n um her of '1'11 E _\:'\t' IIOR
this n•ar. hut in pl ~H'l' of it w t • shall puhli h a spt'ci:tl ('hrist•nas numhc·r.
\\'e shall .·trh·e to make
l'l':l.

whi (.'h :tluutui or !--ludcut:; may " PtHl u for thi i su '.

JAMES OSSEWAARDE. j'90.
'90.

1

NUMBER

shall IH • glad t() r<'c··in• auy .·llort <·outri l.>ution

AS OC IATE F.UlTOR. :

BA RRY KRE:m•:R:;,

1

this holiday Jlllllll•er ('spt·C'ially :tttrac·tin•. atHl we

HERBERT G. KEPPEL, '89.

BU lKES

NovE~lUER,

~" O 1: ,·ariou~

\N HOR,
lOPE 0

1\Ir 'IL

H olland, M leb.

\tVTTH t lli.

i. sm• Tu 1-: . \~ <'IIOH. ht•gin. ill'! so<'ond vo lllttH'. Tit past· y<':tr Ita.· lll't·n quit
su · ·eas ful , and yet during that tiltH' the stud<'nts
and nlumni han• n ot gin·n .thi!i pup<.•r th' he:trty

s upport whil'b it n Nls.
\\. • hope that th e re.·o luti ~> n adoptt•tl by thC'
.\lumni A socintion last J uui!, ami the r<'pen.ted
promi es of tu<leuts to obtain ulr·e1·i ht> rs and advcrti!;Cl' . wilJ h fulfill d Uti y ar.
'l'o h
H<.' t 'C' · ful. Tu ~-: .\~ C' II OJt need . tht• hearty
suppor t and gooclwill of en•ry alumnu ·and student.
A few c hange will he mndc in thi voluml'- a ll. we
ho pe. for t h<' hctt r. The typCigraphy will h<.• somewh:\t improv d. an cl o~o.·t·n~ionnll~·. a.· in thi lltnnh •r.
portrai ts awl biographi<·s o f per ·om; who han· hL'<'n
in timately conn ·ctt•d wi th our - Institution will be
prin lcll. \\' tru t that nil tht•sc ft·:ttnre m:ty m:tke
'l'uE AN(' JIOn popular in the home · of this eolouy,
and tl.mt they may IJ • tlw m enus of irH:rc:t. ing our
small ul>s<! r iption li t. "~ill (\Ot. ea<:l1 a lumnu. obtain two or three new sub cl'ibe't· f o r u. '?

'"\ TJTII this issu • w w 'k·om e to t he Editorial
l'\ :'tall'. .John Y:m<l•t· ~I cuh•n. ' !ll. who hash eu
<'le<"tcd to fill th<• plaN' va<::ttC'd by .\ dri:tn Pieters.
'!1 1.
.\l r . Pil'tl•t-s w:t. on<' of tlw found('r. of TnE
A:o-i c· uott. and has :dw~t\' worked cliligt'ntly for its
Sll C('('
\\' p :tr , OJTY to lo <' him. hut are gln<.l
that his pl:H·(• IJa~ hC'en so ahly . upp licd.

l 'f

is often . t:tt<.'tl. :tnd with great truth , tbat eolll·~ • stutlt·ut-.; ~u·e apt to follow th 'Ories rather
than fa('t~. ~lany attrihutP to tbi the fact that so
many p r fl".;sors and . tud •nt · an• frt'e-tradcr claiming that tht•y :\r<' stud ·uts of .. maxim·. not of mark~o.•t ~...
It is fo rtun :tll' that our .· t.ud ~o.•ut · lit' •d not.
a-.; a rull', hL• w:~rlll•cl ag:tin t theoriziu~.

rl""ll E

.
p ol iti<:al storm h:h at Ia t c•.:qwnded itS

for<·<· :md p:tss<'d on'r. l<.•a,·ing behind no dis~
a trou · rPsult-; to IH' anourn d o,·cr by anr
. on , ex~

.

ccv t. pL'rltap · by a ft·w of our youthful Demo<:rats.:
Th e e:tm pai~n h:t~ hl' •n (·l o. <'ly follow •d and stuc.li •tl by mo:;t of our hoy . wh o ha,·e mn.n if' ted au
unusu:d int 'I'<' ·t. and di ~ pla_y l•d <!on iul'l':thl' 7.<'al in
the po lit.i t·al . t r ift• for the pa t few weeks. Perh:tp
ne,·L·r h<•fon• han· thl',Y ·tutlil'd the poliLi ·al quetions and tlw i!i Il L'S of the clay more, th:tn during
the pa.· t fl'w w t>l'l~ ·. The rclatin~ tanding of both
parties was fr<•t>ly di · ·u .·ctl ancl tlt•b:tt<.•tl. an<l man_r
:t youthful partisan Ita~ at ti nws r eli recl from tilL'
fi<'ld of d •lmll' .in a rather dist·omtitt•<l ·tat •, fl' ling
mon• e ntllll. cd titan ~o.•diticd by hi politi cal p~ age
of :lJ·m-. )l:l ny wen• tht• ::tr~mn eul! l>rougllt fortb

•
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THE FALLEN HERO.

by our youthful leaders; the orator of Hope displayed his usual skill in political argument, and, no
doubt, made a few converts for the good cau c.
The Republican Club of Hope came out in goo<l
force whenever a political demonstration was made
in our city. Also the Republican Glee Club entertained the citizens with excellent and appropiatc
political ·s ongs, which were very much enjoyed by
all. However, the boys feel gr~atly r eliev d to
have it all over and settled, and to the satisfnction
of the professors and students, they can once more
turn their undivided attention to their studies.

1

DURING the past year considerable college sentiment has been displayed and it should k eep
on growing. We hope soon to see college colors
adopted either by the alumni or studei)ts and we
.,J
would also urge each class to adopt its own colors.
We also hope that it will become customary for
all the classes to elect officers at the beginniua of
each year, and thus become permanently organized.
Before long we expect to find college songs come
pouring into the editor 's sanctum for publicat ion
and perhaps in the near future some class or society will take it upon itself to issue an annual.
We are glad to notice that the enior in compliance with a time-honored custom, have donnetl
silk hats, and that the ~... r eshmen are daily wearing
their neat class caps.
We have great faith in our boys, and we expe ·t
to see this college sentiment kee p on incr asing.
OME discontent has been manifested by some
of the new m embers of the lifila Cl ub on account of the irregularity of its meetings. Political
excitement has caused a few of th e older m embe rs
to neglect their worship at r"lfilas' shrine while
those who are about to join u in a l~ niu g the gem
that lie thickly s cattered in the furrows of the Dutch
field of literature are rather impatient of waiting.
And well may the Freshme n long, at the close o f a
dry, blue !Ionday, to gather about the same fountain around which their mothers pro p ered. It exp 1
the cares from the weary min<l and drives away
from our conches tllose hideous dreams, which so
often awake the stud ~ nt to catch him e lf in ~he ve ry
act of digging a G r.eek or Latin root.
We r egret that all our readers cannot share in
this treat; we hope, however that erelong a column
of our paper may be set apart for Ulfilas wit.

S

·--

'THE. ANOHOR.

Hark, I hear o n mournful pinio ns
Borne a dirge from India's shore;
Palms, bamboos. and s tately ba nyans
l\l ou rn a hero who's no more.

•
r

s-hf£!

s~my p en ,

be loosed, my tongue.?
\Vhen a he ro you ex tol ;
Let his g lo rious deeds be s ung
Till it kindle every soul.

All a lo ne he le ft fo rever
Kindred, frie nds, associates dearj
All alone-and thus to sever
Shed we many a si le nt tear.
4

'Twas a noble cause that called him,
'Twas a noble heart tha t moved;
Death o r danger ne'er appalled him,
F ear his coura~e e'er r e proved .
Few his years to love and la borBut those yea rs were nobly spentFleeting as the m o rning vapor ,
Transient as the Arab's tent.
Faithful one, thy Alma Mater
:\'lourns thee as her dearest son ;
But she joys tha t thy Creator
H as conferred the crown thou bast wo n,

.-

-·

F riend and brother, thou h ast left usA deep wound s te rn D eath has made,
Of thy labor bas bereft us;
But thy memory cannot fad e!
Fade the Rower, silent witness
Of thy quiet, final breath,
Thy remembrance will be precious,
It sha ll never know of death .
Yes, thy death gives solemn warning
That we're transients here be lo w;
But on that e ternal mornin~
\Ve'll awake, and wes ,
~now

-.

dt

That there's recompense above us
Of reward for good or ill.
May we know that God .will love us
When we His commands fulfil.

.

Rest in peace 'neath India's sward·
'
Rest t ill tho u art called away .
R est from labor1 thy reward;
Rest till resurrectio n day.
-ALUMNUS.

IN MEMORIAM

,.

.... -•
•
•
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ha not been in vain; bas not been in vain for us,
whose privilege it was to be intimately associated
Rev. L . Hekhuis, M. D., '77.
with him for several years. Hi memory will ever
1
b n fragrant on e among u s; the influence of his
( on c ious thnt. lit.tl
r main to h aclclcd to what
consistent manly chara tcr will long be fondly oberIta been a lr •a<ly pok n nnd ptibli hed in t ribute to
th e worth of m.r lnmcnt ~d friend ancl cln mntc, J. i bed.
Th
uhj ct. of this ketch was the firstborn child
n •vcrtb cl s, willing ly comply with your nq tu• t to
furni h n hri f sketch of hi life nnrl scr\'ic.: s, rcc-o~ in the pious famil y of Gerrit Johll Hekhuis and
nlzing. as I do. t hat a record o•:1g ht to b pr sen·cll Jantj c 'Vilting. H e was asked of the Lord, and
in our collcac nnnals. It occur. to m al o. that from hirth con cerated to " the ministry of reconth e r ad rs of TilE AN 'IJOR will he more espec•ially ciliation. ' ' The father, who died from cancer in
1 60, when La.minterested in the
bertus was but
J i f e of Broth •r
eleven y ears of
Jlckhui , in so far
age, had for man it
lands in
ny years been a.
r lation t
the
r esp ected e 1 de r
Institution wbi ·h
under the pastohas th e honor of
rate of Dr. A. C.
being his a I m a
Van Raalte, both
mat e r.
in the Old Coun.\ s is true in
try and h ere. In
rcg:tnl to mo. t of
t his con ecrated
11s. l\lr. Tl ckhui=-home our frie nd
owNl r:rry mm·lt
was brouabt up
to II l>C' Collt•<T<.•
e ,
i n t h e nurture
:md w "", who lo,·
n. n d admonition
t h <· Tn titntion
of the Lord, and
hn ve r •ason to rcg r •w up a t r u e
jo ic.:c in tltC' mid ·
ch ild of the coveof t It<.• p r ' s <• ll t
nant; the fear of
~ loom . in that W<'
God dwelt in his
mny po int to ll(·h
heart from very
a manly c hnnwearly years; int;(>r :mel faithful
deed, it was his
1i fe , :.md t r a. <.· <.•
own conviction,
them to tb moldoften expressed,
ing inftu nces of
1
that it was his lot
Hope
o 11 c g •
to have been born
d veloping a nd
Died while Mi8slonaryln India, Sept. 18, 1888.
again from infanh ringing into
cy; be knew nothpr-actical usefuling of conversion
ness tho c princiin the us ual acples of chara<.'ler
ceptation of that
and lif , wh o e
term. bat eYidenced in all his life-conduct that he
foun<lation hacl been laid in the Christian hom
._ acl in th extre me wer the tiding that <:nme to was a child of God .
Our fri end. ,·<:r u lover of books, and e mbracing
u from India a f w ciays s in <::•· . ad to c \·ery Proft•ssor. alumnu and uncl r-gradnate of th colle>gP: <.•v •ry opportunity of improYing his mind, wn.s presacl to C\'cry mini tcr. mi s ionary. aml m<'m bcr of ,·t•n t.cd by p ecuni ary c·irc umstan ces from prosecutiwr
. tucli • in a • •or<lunce with his own d esires
t lt • ]{ •formeu ,hun·h ; ad to· every on .. int<.'r •stetl
.._... hi
in t h true we lfare of humanity aud in the ad\'~tiH.'t' !lnd hi witlowctl mothe r 's prayers, beyond that demcnt o f tbe n\'iour' ·:ut
mourn thal n lif• ~ t·ec of :uh·a uccm •nt, which the " -uion School" of
c,·ernl year , after the father's
of .>iO m nch prom i ~ e . hou ld b~WC' l>ct>n <:n t o n· when• tho c <lay scc·m· d .
it h:u l but jus t g ive n •arne t proof o f ~thult<.lau t :HH.l death. we re pent in the c ulti vation of the farm in
ummer , and tlie c uttina and marketing of wood in
blessed fruitage. But we r r•ognize that hi lif
j

Tindevanams plains are holy,
\Vhere our noble he ro fell ;
He, o f heart most brave, most J owl~.
Suffered what no tong ue can te ll ,
Cease my heart. thy murmurings
At our h ero's sad de mise ;
With G od's dispensations trifle
N ever ; for He's just and wise.

'I'HE ANOHOR.

"r•

•

THE ANCHOR.

THE. A~GHOH.
winter. In 1 6ft, being now ~U year of ao·e, relinquishing for the time. it ems, the hop s of hi ·
boyhood nod about to fru tratc the dyinrr wi hes of
his pious father, nine years before, he uegotintcd
for a farm; but while making effort to ol•tain tht•
money demanded in immediate paym ·nt. :uwth •r
purchased the farm. This becam th turning-poiut
in hi life. Again llis :unc t thoughts revert to
the possibility of obtaining an education, and in the
fall of the same year (186H,) al ont six week aftt•r
the opening of tbe term the motller and her on,
who until now had be n the support of her lf ancl
younger brothers, repair to til • hou e of their pa. tor. the Re,·. R. Pieters of sa ·red m •mory. to a I(
his counsel in rcga1·d to the all-import:mt matt •r
engaging their thouO'ht . At thi confer n<.:e our
brother for. the first time distinctly avowed his purpose of entering upon a cour e of pr paration for
Foreign 'Missionary work, and it is b ~lieved that hi
thoughts were even tlleu directed to India. " 'ith
tho advice of HeY. Pieters, n. beginnina wa made
immediately, Lambertus bcintT cluly in ('ribed as u
member of the aD'' Chlss in the Full of 'tHl. From
this purpo c of his life h ncYer wcrvc<l for au in·
stant by a hair-IJI· adth. At on time. imlce<l. <luri~ his course in view of the facts first that h •
was omewhnt advanced iu year.. , - peakinrr comparatiYcly,- and ecoudly, t hnt it lay in hi plan to
~1ke :.l course of medicine a well !lS of theology he
took into consideration n plan of taking di pen ation from part of the literary curriculum, criying the
time thus gnined to a m <lical •out e at A.nn Arbor.
:md subsequently pursue hi cour e at the Theological emina1-y. But wi • coun el pre ,·ailed, and h
went on with the prescrib tl course. grnduatin•r in
1877, a YaJcdictorian of lti cla . the other memhers of the class being Johannes Yis c bcr, John '.
Groeneveld, and the writer of this skett:ll.
Soon after entering the Theoloaical cminary of
the Reformed Church, nt Xcw Bruu wi ·k X . •J.,
)Jr. Hekhuis began to read medicine with Dr. H . H.
Baldwin, and during the e ·ond and third y •ars of
his course at the eminary. attended the le(·ture
nnd clinics of the :Med ical De;~m·tment of the l·uiversity of ~ew York, necessitating unremitting and
arduous labor night and day, during vacation m;
well at5 term-time, lJut securing the1·eby the gaining
of two years' time in the preparation for his lifework.
While not claiming tor our dear frieml: that lw
was a mao of p cul iru· nptness for study, or po seased of brilliant talents, it is conceded u. · all who
knew him that h • wa a man of strong common
sense, indomitable will a.ud per istcut energ.v. Hi
tusks called for exertion on his pat·t. but h wus

willing to excr ·i e it; be ne,·er shrnnk from hard
work. Hi life was. in a pec uliar ense, a con taut
strucTgle; every tep in advnn ·e wa nn actual conqu •st over opposing forces; he overcame the mnn.r
and Yariou difficulties in his life by dint of faithful, hard. and persm·ering u;ork
. tro tw determination was one of tbe principal cl ~
mt•uts in the character of the deceased. Having
once entertained a purpose he bent e\·ery energy to
its accomplisllment.
.. \n othe1· element W:lS a wrmrle,'ful equanimity of
temp,·ram.l'llli he ~eemcd to haYe complete mastery
of him elf under the most trying circumstances; the
writer doe not recall a single occasion upon which
l\1 r. Hekhuis for nn instant lost his self-control.
~eYer nshnmcd to own his convictions he always
1 nt n. respectful hearing to opinions differing from
or l'Ombating his own, ne,·cr indulging in bitter sarcn m or sha1-p in,·et~tive.
His was a thoroughly genial and lovable spirit,
from which self-seeking seemed entirely ab ent.
Again the .feeling of independruce was a. marked
·haractcri tic of his make-up; he scorned to be
ltr[p,..d so long ns complete self-support was pos ihlc. 'Vitne s the arduous lahors and economical
manngement, which were a. neces ity, that he might
continue his studies; hut in which assistance would
have been readily given him if it had been his desire.
Further, he was a man of a very ft•nder crmsciencci
olJ dient to its eYcry dictate, in nothing doing Yiolence to its claims; from which it was to be expected that be would IJe a he was. a man of sterling
integrity. loYing the truth scorning hypocrisy and
<1 <:cption in eyer~· form.
His life and s •n·ic s as our )Iissionary in India
ur • well known. ArriYing at Madras on Feb. 6th
1 ~ H~ be worked faithfully and zealously both as
spiritual a(h·iser and medical helper, going forth in
the pirit of the ~laster to preach the Gospel and
heal tile ick nntil on ~ pt. 16th, of the pre~t
.renr. God wa pleased to take him to himself.
\.fter months of dreadful anxiety, but only a few days
of uffering, during which his faith never wavered,
LA~IBERJ'US

HEKH UIS

OJ ~l> 'filE DEATH OF A BELIE \' lNO AND TRJOllPHANT
C URl TIAN,

_It tl&c· Agt• r~/ 89 Yea r& 1 lt/outh

(llld

1 .Day.

I) ·ar llrothe1:., r • t in peace with Ziegenbolg, and
Plutschan and Zinzendorf, and Schwartz and Henry
~l~u·tyn and Carey, and Alexander Duff' and with
the entire consecrated band of six hundred ~1issiott-

aries, whose sacred dust the ·. coral strand " of India.
holds en tom bed.
India always <.lear to u for J c us' sake. dearer
now than ever before for the sake of Hekhuis Hi
'
servant. ' R eqttiescat t·n pace.. ,
1\L\TTIIEW KOLYN,

' 77.

'

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

The College Calendar.
RY

RE\',

A.

•

VE~~E~L\,

I

l.

A professional man who gradlta.ted from one of
our Eastern Colleges no less than forty year since,
r ccntl.r expressed to me his tlisapprontl of whnt be
chose to cnll c au extravagant waste of time " on
the part of tile colleges of th present day.
The remark led m e to refl •ct whether in the arrangement of the school year the economy of the
students is sufficiently taken into account. On
what principle or basis is the nxerage college calendnr arranged? Docs each institution determine
this for itself, or do the lendintT colleges of the
country answer the question, and the smaller simply
follow the fashion ·t
ince su~h schools ns reeeiYe
students from e,~ery section of our land are few, and
those dependent on local patronage are many, does
it not seem thu.t the rules of the former applied
to the latter might p1·ove a serious inconvenience·?
\\ h •re circumstances and conditions vary the law
of uniformity is apt to be a lJt\rrlen.
One of the districts in which the writer had a
brief pedagogic experience, divided the school year
in a winter and a summer term with a long dash of
leisure between each. The winter term was to accommodate the larg r boys and. girls whose services during the s ummer in picking berries, hoeing
corn and potatoes, haying and har\•estina, were indispensible; the summer term to accommodate the
smaller ·hildren who were too .delicate to bettr the
exposure of the winter's stor~, and too small to
wade through the mud and slush and snowdrifts of
the country highways.
' hould not the larger pupils have attended the ummer school also?" Perhaps, but they couldn't.
· hould not the parents
have conveyed the little ones to school comfortably
in winter?" Perhaps, but they wouldu 't. .~nd as
we have to do with people as tb y are, tmd not as
they should be, as they do and not ns they should
do, we deem the principle of this tlistri(·ta prnctic:al
and profitable on •.
.~
Every institution of learning,: whether higher or
lower, must determine for it elf' the proper division
of the school year, nud in this qivision it shoulq

6

have respect primarily to the best interests of the
stucient his happiness, co~venience, economy, and
genera~ advancement. The college with its entire
equipment is for the student and not the student
for the college. While he is to respect its authority. it is to subserve his interests.
Judged by this principle is it desirahle, a a rule,
to limit the working days of the week to fh·e, and
the working months of the year to seven or eight?
Have we so degenerated that in face of the command " Six days shalt thou labor " the student's
mind requires two days of rest, one ccular and one
sacred, out of every seven? And, not to speak of the
holiday and Easter furloughs, woul(l it not be better if the summer vacation were made one month
instead of three or four months? ~ow, the mind'
which hy careful training bas acquii·ed the habit of
application, has time not merely to relax the strain,
but to relApse into indolence; m emor.r hns time to
allow much that was collected by painstaking eff~rt
to escape, so that it is hard to connect the opening
of the new with the close of the ol.d school year;
the thread of the course is broken the work which
if distributed over ten months couJd he easily done,
taxes and overtaxes the mind now that it is compressed into seYen or eight months; or, if the tusks
now performed in eight months of twenty-two day
each do not overburden the powers at the same
rute enough more could be a ccomplished in ten
months of twenty-six days each to reduce the preSent four year's curriculum to a. three years course.
He, wbo now spends four years preparing for college. another four Jrears in goina
throuah
colleae
0
b
b
I
and three besides in professional studies, could save
three years on his entire course by filling up the
weeks and abridging the long period of summer
rest. As time is money, and money srwed is money
made be would be better off by six years, three
years less a consumer and three yeai'S more a producer. To many tbe summer Yacation is an unproductive period and and a heavy drain upon the
purse. few earn enough to meet their expenses.
fewer still have a surplus at the close wherewith to
enter upon a new school year. As life is so short
and the age in which we lh-e so busy. we believe
that a rearrangement of the school calendar in many
institutions would prove wise economy.
The plea. is not for a le s thorough preparation
at college for the g•·eat and responsible duties of
1ife, nor for more work to be done during the days
and weeks of the school's session, but for a hetter
improvement of the intervals of time which to many
are a waste ancl weariness.
Kalam.azoo, Micl~o ., Oct. 10, 1888.
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Rev. John Van Vleck.
DY PRE ~ 1DENT C HARLES 1-'COTT.

John Van Vleck was born at Shawaugunk, ~. Y .,
in the year J 82 , and was the son of James an<l
Maria Van Vleck. The family was one of the oldest and best in that part of the tate. Prof. Van
Vleck, of the " 1 esleyan niversity in Connecticut,
(its acting President for some time,) is a. cousin of
John, and the l\1ora,·ian Bishop Van Vlcek was understood to be related.
The father was
a. man of marked
intelligence a n d
character; long a.
ruling elder in the
Reformed Church
of ha.waugunk,
and active in every g o o d word
nnd work. The
mother was well
known for piety
au d amiability.
and the children
were wisely trained for the Lord.
Three sons and
'f our d a ugh tc rs
grew up in the old
farm bouse, but
all have passed to
tbe better land,
except Sa~. r a h, a
teacher of di tinguished ability,
who now presides
Prlnctpal of Holland
over the Ossining
Institute a.t ingSing, N.Y.
1\ly :fi r s t acquaintance with
· John Van Vleck was at a school I attended in 1 37
-38. Although only in his tenth year, he was studious in habit beyond his class-mates, and not g iven
to the ruder sports of the boys. His education wn
finished in New Brunswic k
. J ., by graduating
from Rutgers College in 1 52, and ft·om the Theological eminary in 1 55: having the r eputation of
being very faithful and thorough in his work, and
unusually fond of book . His first inclination wa
to the medical profess ion, but. he listen d aml
obeyeu as he felt, that Goo called him to the gospel
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minist ry, and to t he work o f His Church on ea~th.
HaYing in 1 51. b come his pa tor, and knowmg
we ll hi att..'l.inments and his experience ns a. teacher,
I recommended him to the Boards, upon his leaving
t h • minary in 1 55, for appointment to Hollaml,
)licb ., as Principal of t he ..Academy, and as 1\lissionury Pr •achcr for the American residents. H e w:Ls
thu appointc(l and came to his 'Yesteru ho me m
t he month of Aug ust. lie had preYiously m arried
)Ii s Cornelin. Falconer, of New Prospect, ~. Y ..
(a congregation next south from hawaugunk,) an<l
~
with them came
t
l\J iss Christina
Falconer a s ister.
These 4 yeArs
spent in Holland
were the most importa.n t i n l\1 t•.
V nn Vle ·k s short
1 i f e. The so·alled " A c a <1 cmy " w:"ls a m er ·
cc ·lesin tical nn<l
·In sicnl adjunct
lo the p u h 1 i c
scllool.
It had
n•it hcr a lo ca l
habitation nor n.n
oraanizn.tion. 1n
1 c 55- 56 Mrs. Van
Vlcek nod her i t c r a s s u m t' d
·harae of t he pu hlic chool, and the
: Principal ' used
the second story
for the instruction of those who
pursued the biaher studies.
He
Academy 1866-1869.
found a b o u t n.
dozen of the latter class, all or
nearly all of them
haYing in vi'ew a preparation for the Institutions at
)lew Brunswick in order to enter the ministry. In
18 56- 57, ~Ir. ornelius Doesburg was appointed to
the public scl10oi, and l\lr. Van Vleck removed with
his pupils to the ' Orplmns House," on 12th street,
and here he really and truly orgauizt!cl the Holland
Acall "'my. At th clo e of the ye..•u he reported 22
stu<.l"nts, of whom l o had the ministry iu view.
The number incrcasc<l to 4-2 in 1 57-5 but sunk
again to 33 in 1 58-59. A goollly numh r of minister , in the Holland churc hes, remember those four
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years with gratitude because of the helpina hand of
their teacher and fri end. :Mention need only be made
of Rev. R. Pieters, for the p upil and the m aster are
Diet again in t he City of !)od. The Principal was
never robust. He laboreq hard nnd in Jove for the
two interests of the Churcp. which he had taken in
charge, but it was in bo lily weaknes3, and by no
m eans without discouraging surroundinas. Still he
grew as to the inner man }ldvanccd in his literary
ambitions, began to preac h in Dutch, and in various
ways showed that his a im in Chri twas to · press
onward. "
In 1856 it became obvious that a buildincr for the
Academy must l e erected on the campus already designated. Dr. Van Raaltc undertook th work of securing the funds, and succeeded in rai ing about
$12,000. As a result, what is now Van Vleck Hrul,
was begun in 1 57, and finished in 185 . The Principal gave heart and hand to the under taking having much to do with the plans, and in watching over
the progress and success of the work. He spoke of
it afterwards as decideclly injurious to him physically. He removed f rom the Bosman house (9th
street to the Ball in the Autttmn of 1 57, nnd took
charge of boarding s ome of the pupils- another
undue strain on both him and his wife.
From this time Holland Academy had a lwnu•i
and it is a noteworthy event in the history of
the school and of its founders. "\Vhen 1 59 had
come, .?tlr. Van Vleck felt it necessary to resign, for
both he and Mrs. Van Vleck felt warned of that
dread foe, consumption. He had done his worka good work for Holland and ' the Colony," and he
returned, but with regret. to his arly home in hawaugunk. It is to be remembered that. English
pre..'lching was maint:;lined by him in the schoolhouse during the whole period of his residence in
Holland.
Nor did t he dear wife and mother long survive.
He himself rallied for a season and took charge of
Kingston Academy, i~ Ulster Co. , :N. Y., for three
years. This was one of the oldest and best patronized schools along the Hudson and his administration was popular. But in 1 6:a the care and labor
again ex ceeded his strength, and he resigned, to become t he pastor of the cbureh ' of Wawarsing, at
Napanock in the same county. As a. preacher of
the gospel, be was he ld in high esteem by a loving
people, but the days of Rev. John Van Vlce k wer"'
numbered; after t he A utumn of l 64 he could no
longer appear at the sacred desk and on the 15th
of l'tlarch, 1 65, in firm faith and a r joicing llope
he departed to the Father.
While at Kingston, he had married his first wife's
sister, Julia, who died at Middletown, N. Y., some

years ago. H e left two daughters and two sons,
the Ide t of whom Cornelia, soon followed the father. The two sons are pursuing honorable careers
in life, and one fills a p rofessor's chair at Cornell.
This paper may be somewhat e_nended: yet much
might be added in memory of the first Principal of
Holland Academy. His name should not be, and
will not be, forgotten. He left in manuscript several scholarly productions, commentaries, etc., but
not in a finished condition. It was once proposed
to publish some of these remains, with a biographical sketch, but the work was never accomplished.
The por trait, from which the cut at the head of
this article was p roduced, was a good likeness when
it was taken , and this notice of his life and labors
is more full nnu complete than any which bas come
to the knowledge of the writer. He lies buried at
~ ew Prospect,_and mine it was to per form the last
sad rites of sepulture.

Co-operation.
The sianification of the term, according to Webter, is a joint operation or working together. From
the definition we conclude that there must be, at
least, two parties performing the operatiot:t, otherwise there can be no joint op eration, a nd we also
infer that the agents must carry on the work harmoniously, i. e. the parties or agents must work
along the same course.
In order, then to go on the plan of co-operating,
it is necessary that an agent have one or more
agents to be, as it were, in partnership with, and
that ea b member of the com binn.tion work in perfect harmony with the laws and nature of every
other member.
The principle of co-operation, on account of the
helples ness of indi,·idual man, is of Yery broad application.
Let us first consider it as applicable to humanity
in general, and next to man as an individual member of humanity.
o-operation is well illustrated by the division of
labor. On entering any great manufacturing institution a person at once becomes aware of the many
different tasks to be performed in the production of
a s ingle artide. Each workman performs only one
of the many operations necessary, but an article is
co1npleted after lun;ug passed through all the hands
employed. No one man ca.n claim that he has
made that article, but all the men employed, as a
unit, claim the production of the article; it was p roduced by the co-operation of all employed. That
which is true of the many, must to some extent be
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of the individual as one of the units comprisin~
the whole.
First then, for consideration is tile application of
the term to the individual in relation to matter. In
the material world man simply takes some products
of nature, expends some efforts, upon those products.
and, by co-operating with nature produces new
effects. The farmer prepares the soil selects the
seed, and sows i~ and feels justified in expecting to
harvest a crop, simply because he has taken a
product of nature and co-operated with nature for
the purpose of producing a new effect in the form
of a multiplied num~r of kernels of grain. A new
invention is only the discovery of some hitherto undiscovered manner in which nature acts or some
new method for co-operating with the already discovered ways in which nature acts. 'Vhen Sir
Humphrey Davy invented the safety lamp, be only
hit upon a method by which to move safely, by eooperating with nature, volumes of highly combustible and very explosive gas, and at the same time
carry a burning lamp in his hand.
So much for the co-operation of the individual in
relation to the material world. Let us next consider
the individual in relation to society. In human society the law of co-operation hns taught each member
that honesty, purity temperance kindness, and
benevolence promote and secure the greatest possible social enjoymen-t. This has been thoroughly
demonstrated by human experience; and the country and the State cannot reasonably expect to prosper and be happy regardless of the observance of
these conditions than can a man expect to enjoy
good health after swallowing a dose of arsenic. The
desired effects can only be secured by each individual co-operating with every other member of society in such a manner as to obtain some desired
end harmoniously, or, in other words, " do unto
others as you would have them do unto you.'· The
more an individual is improved intellectually the
better is he fit to secure the desir~d end in society.
In order to procure the• necessary intellectual improvement a strict system of co-operation is necessary. Every student most co-operate with the instructor and means of instruction employed in order
to derive the benefits intended to be conferred. But
in the clos~st connection to intellectual improvement stands moral im-p rovement. In order to improve morally nn individual requires the co-operation of his associates and of self. The part of associates consists in striving to exert such an influence on every other associate so as to force him
to follow the course hedged in by honesty purity
temperance, kindness and benevolence. But in Ol'der to exert an in.tluence on any indhidual, the con-
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sent of the individual to Le influenced must be
gained because self must o-operate wi.tb eel f. i. e.
conscience must co-operate with the intellect. otherwise there can be no influence for the benefit of
moral improvement. Having considered the necessity of co-oper11tion of man as a member of society
in advancing intellectual and moral improvement,
we in <'onclusion would say, blessed the age in
which we live, in whi h the three greatest agents,
viz:, the press, school and church, for the intellectual and moral improvements arc co.operating so
powerfully and we may justly expect to see brighter
nnd happier daJS yet when this o-operation is
more perf ct than at present.
D. J. ,V. ' 9

The Michigan College Y. Itl. C. A. Conference.
It was for the purpose of meeting a long felt want
that the college Young ~len's Christian Associations
of Michigan held their first conference at Olivet.
Oct. 26-28.
In many of om· tates these college conferences
have proved to he of great benefit. and profit to the
college associations. And we trust that the conference just held will come nothing short of that.
The reason of this is very evident, for altho
the aim of a college and town or c it.) Y. l\1. C. A.
is the same, namely, the salvation of young men, yet
they must necessarily differ greatly in their methods
of work, which methods do not receive enough time
and attention in tate Conventions and Distrct Conferences. Every college association of the State
was r epresented at the Conference and the delegations numbered from three to twelve. Our association sent eight delegates and the entire delegation
numbered between fifty and sixty. lfr. L. D. Wishard, formerly College • ecretnry. now the World·s
• ecreta.ry, presided over the conference. How eminently well fitted and qualified, he is to preside
over n bcdy of college students is e\·ident from the
fa ·t that for the past eleven years he bas labored for,
and among them.
A somewhat remarkable characteristic of the conference was the presence of foUl·
colleg • presidents among whom our own, Dr. ~·ott,
was also numbered, and altho remarkable it proved
of gre.a t benefit to the conference for additional inspiration and encouragement.
On Friday evening the conference opened with
a song service and short devotional exercises after
which the delegates were invited to n reception tendered by the Y. " '· C. A. of Olivet.
After having spent a delightful time in hearty
handshaking and forming new acquaintances, the
State Secretary, Bunker, called upon ~1r. Wishard

to entertain the gathering for a while in rel::ttina
who ha1·ecl in i sweetness, wi1l long remember.
some of hi3 experiences in his recent visit with th:
In the morning the consecration meeting was constudents of Europe. All returned home that first
clucterl by )fr. Wi harcl. The words of this devoted
e.vening, happy and satisfied , full of sweet anticipnman. frauabt with earnestness and love, were used
ttOns for a blessed season on the morrow. It heina
hy the spirit of God to make thi& meeting result in
impracticable in the short space allotted us to aiv~
much spiritual good. In the absence of ~fr. Barka detaiJed account of the conference we select ;om
ley the forenoon en ·ices were conducted by Dr.
it only such items as are of the e-reatest interest
Scott, from Hope. and Pres. Mosher, from Hillsdale
and importance. ThP. different phases of college College.
Y. 1\I. C. A. work were distinctly brouaht on' and
The Gospel meeting in the afternoon was also
emphasized by the papers read upon the different
conducted by )Jr. Wishard in the absence of Mr.
topics. The discussions which ditferent questions
Barkley. A deep interest pervaded through the
awakened, were marked with thoroughness and inIaro-e auclience that was gathered to listen to the
terest, and were carried on with a rrreat amount of
simple and touching way in which the leader set
earnestness and zeal. The topics that seemed to
forth Christ's redemptive work and the manner He
awaken the warme t discussion, w re those in reis to be approached and embraced by faith. The
gard to " Bible Training Ia ses. how to orannize
value of that m eetina <'annot be estimated by man
and conduct them;·· the Wf>rk of the different
for in addition to the other good it effected, two im~
comm~ttees but especially that of the membership
mortal souls were born in Zion.
comm1ttee; and the subject of meetinas union and
The Farewell ervices under the able leadership
<.listinct, and bow to make them inte;e ting-upou
of 1\1r. Wishard were characterized by great interest
nll of these subjects new idea were expressed and
and spirituality, nnd left, no doubt, a lasting imhelpful suggestion given. The report from Moody's
pression upon the mind and heart of every delesummer school, at Northfield was full of interest gate.
to the conference in that itsucrgested ne\v and better
The h~peful and instructive words from the graymethods of Bible study. This repot·t also lecl the
heacled stres the encouragina cheerful words from
conference to the consideration of haYing a similar
the different delegntes: the earnest pathetic words
ummer School for Bible study in the " Test next
from ecretary Bunker and the inspiring persuasive
year, at J ,ake Geneva, Wisconsin. This matter was
and solemn parting words of Mr. " 'isbard, soon to
considered by the delegates throughout the confeset sail for the mission fields 1 were to all grand
rence, and finally action was taken in e~-pressina
stepping stones towards the goal of the Christian
their desire to haY' the . . ummer chool and to us:
pathway.
every possible means in makina it a success.
T. \V. ~IUILENBURO, '89.
The subject of personnl purity was treated by
Secretary Bunker, much to the. satisfaction of the
. How to Study Well.
entire conference. His impreasive positive way of
treatment gave it additional interest. One feature,
RY RE\-. HENRY E. DO KER .76.
more than any other in giving tone nod direction
to the spirit of the conference was the subj ct of
There is perhaps no country where the advanta,..
missions, due largely, no doubt to the presence of
ge.J for ad ,·anced ell ucation are so abundant 88 in
•
;\lr. Wtshard, a man thoroughly consecrated to. and
~merica. Tlle country fairly bristles with colleges,
absorbed in missionary work. His eloquent misbtgb schools. academies anrl seminaries. As a
sionary a~dress delivered on ;ttorday night to n
consequence there i scarcely a people, which is, on
large audtence was very touching and persuasive as
an average. better informed than the American peohe so ably presented the claims the cause of misple. For broad intelligence and high average Acholsions has upon the young men of this and other
arship, I think, we can challenge the world.
countries. 1\Ir. Wishard brought out clearly and
And if some would make cxceptions,--let it neV"er,
forcibly the immense field of work the organi~ation
for a moment, be fortrotten that this statement is
of the Y. ~I. C. A. has before it.
almost mirnculous·-not only on account of tf:ae exHe gave the conference a definite idea what the
cessive realism of our surroundings, the terrific sway
organization was doing and with what success it is
of materialism about us, the exciting race for the
meeting throughout the world,
unday, the last
golden goal amongst us; but also, and especially,
day of the conference being, aa usual, set apart for
on account of the unsettled condition of our affairs
seeking a closer union and communion with God
by reason of the migratory movements among us:
breathed a spirit of devotion and prayer which all'
and the steady annual influx into this country, of
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hundreds of thousands of emigrants from all parts
of the world; each of them carrying along his share
of confusion and unquestionahly, in some way, reacting on the present condition of tbe United • t.ates
moral intellectual, and politi~'l.l.
0~ colleges afford peculiar atlvant:: ges and disadvantages at the same time. Th charact r of their
work is g e·ueral more than minutely analytical.
Hence the speeialist ge nerally, ot· almost without
exception, crosses the seas and prepares himself fo r
his chosen work, in ome of the hoary institutions of
the Continent. The tendency howeYcr is to a higher
and more analytical plane. Hence the men just
now mentioned, find a hearty wel •om on their r turns in their native country, and nrc , g non.t lly mployed in her educational work.
orne institution
among us have made specialistic work their chirj'.
others their only aim.
But by the side of these larger and fully "quipp <.1
schools, the host of small r one will continue to
exist, with the older aim of a g f'neral ecl~tcatiou ,
and the hearty support of the masse of students
who for pecuniary advnntaue , locnl prejudice ,
ecclesi~tical affiliation or other rea on , wi 11 b
prevented from attending the
niversity com· e.
Their aim is not the analytical and detailed inYe tigation into a certain branch of learuing, but the even,
well rounded development of the int Jlectual man
in all those spheres, commonly counted as belonging to a liberal education.
It is more than probable that Hope Uoll ge will
have to content he1·self with this uim , not by any
means a slight or ignoble one. .E nvironcd as she i .
situated as she is slight as h r chances nr • for ample growth and liberal endowments th<> quc ~tion
for her is simply, bow she can mnk t he most of
her Go 1-given opportunitie .
llcr ·tudents haYe
hitherto refle ·ted no di credit on he r. o m · of them
have come to tations of influene and po itions
of trust.
But di atisfied with pu ·t attainments,
or rather not atLfied with them. her on aml
daughters must rem eml,er that th motto, in her
banner, 1·ea.<ls ' E.xcelsi r. ''
The question nOl\' imply arise . ho w llull we
feather the arrow so as to make it tr •mhle. in th •
very center of the target. How shall we b able to
make the best of our opportunities'? I forget for a
moment that outsiders are to r ead these line . I
address the "boys" and ··girls " now in our '·alma
mater." Having had singularly fn.vorul>le opportunities for some time, to note tb nwtlu , opnandi of our
students in this work I may be permittetl to giYc
them a few, I trust not untimely hint .
Some of them lead an aimless sort of a college
life. Their study has too little of ambition) too

Is Marriage a Failure ?

of routine. 'l'he quPstion is not o much in
what class I shall be, what name I shall bear, three or
four years hence but what I shall know. The young
man, without ambition, is unworthy of tlte name of
student. All along the line there is place only on
the top .'iltelves the lower ones are crowded. I
would say to every student cherish a holy, lofty
ambition. Never too much of it provided you do
not sin against yourself, or against your fellow.

lllUcl.l

The great danger of our common ollege l_lfe is,
that we study mu.lta rather than nwlimn. Wtthout
the latter, scholarship, in a true sense, is impossible. It appears to me that one may be " eclectic"
in a healthy sense in lli studies, even in the common college course. Certain branches may he accentuated without d etrime nt to the mystic circle,
which according to my humble opinion, should
never be broken except in pecia.listic institutions.
Let the student ne ver lahor in a. desultory way,
nor let him think tha.t g e1teral 1·eading will fill tile
gap made by neglect in routine work. Rcmemher
gutta carnt la.pidnn. Thorough application is a
conditio .-;in qua nou. People tnlk often nonsensically about g enius, but I ' think the celebrated Eng
lish author wa. ri <Tht whe n he rebuked the ftatt ry
of a Q'UShing lady admirer, with tllC words, genius
you c.'111 it, madam, I call it bard swe-.\t. "
If you want to study well, learn to acquire th~
power of co rscE r\TRATIO!'J. Ila.lf an hour, thus spent
in study, will give more lusting r es uHs, than half a
day mi usctl i.n ill-direct tl efforts.
Another fundamental condition is to a.ualy::c your
lesso ns. The student should do his work, p e ncil in
band. Bvery nbject should be analytically studied.
It is simply u question of dPgrer not of !t~iud b tween a common student and a spet·ialist. The
exercise of le ons, tbu learned , will restore tlie
subject in full to the memory in an incrcdit:tbly
short p eriod of time, wb •rc ' cramming. , for examinations oft n fails; or, if s uccessful, is merely a
miserahle makeshift for tlle hour of need. Non
sclwlae srd vita ' discinws.
Finally, I m ention repetitiuu. R e peat over and
over and over ttgain. First principles are only thu
fully mastereLl. How long do the stiff joint refuse
to ohey the agitated will of the student of music.
Dut mark the man by and by as with perfect ·'action,' ·
unconscious of his instrument, he makes it convey
the very thoughts of his hea.rtt
Thus with the true student ................. .
But I fear, l\Ir. editor, that I presume on your
space. Hence a hurried godspeed to TuE ANCHOR..
HoLLAND, MicH., OcT. 27, '88.
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here accidentally he hit upon a scheme that tills n.
longfclt want, and before the sun had set that day
all the lead in 0" firm of Boston were offering premium to yonna folks who would be married in their
bow window . •'o alarminuly has this increased
thnt it ltn b come epidemical and now no expaition • tate or countv fair i successful unless a
1.~ul,l ic marriage shall be the acme of all events.
I are we stiJI doubt that the ceremony is a failure ?
At pre nt the political world is agitating the
tptc ·tiou of Free Trade v8. rotection arguing bow
they are for t he public good t\nd how they especirilly
eff c.:t the wacTe-carner . But we will all admit that
the question of wages is a mere matter of supply
an<l <1 maud and whatever introduces a demand
m u ·t be a hies ing to them. 1\farriage does this.
The number f judges, and lawyers in our probate
c-ourt who wrangle verdi puted wills, titles or legacic t·a u · •d ljy marriage, i greater than the number
of iron minct· .i n this cou ntry and the number of
m<'n e mployed in ohtuininu divorces settling family
hroil:o; aml ten ding to all other things as they are
dir ·tlj· or indirectly
the re ult of marriaue
is
•
0
'
g-r •ater than the number of men who will be effected
hy tlw tariff. As a labor ui\·inu in titution, ther'3for •. m:n·riag • i a su ·ces . But it is succes ful in
:wotht•r way. Americans ar so virtuou that the
word-; _\m eri c:m and virtue arc almost synonomous.
T t.lli.· not owiug to the sanctity of the home presided
on·r hy th loYing wife? Y e . in many instances
in part of o ur land the hom pr sided over by two
o r more )fn•ing wh·e (always rem e mbering that the
san<.·ti ty i nc t·ea es in the Rame proportion as the
win•s.) cnu one till doubt that marriage is a success?
X ny. W<' :u·c ~ o near perfection in this branch of
dom •s tic affair tbut we ha,·e but one more step to
t:tkt•: o ur rr loriou "OV rnment, better than which
there is none. a lready allows one man numerous
"~,.c .. wlly not allow one woman numerous hUShancls '?
Xo. marriaO"e i not n. failure, but it makes us
hlu h ami hung our head in hame to think that
one of our f •llow countrymen hould l>e o ign~
rant of our manners. custom nnd laws as not to e
nhle to au w r tlti simple que tion. Nay, better
nsk i. existenc ~ a ucce s. For since we do exist
w rnu t supply the d ~munds of our · ystems causing
u much tronbl nnd vexation whi(·h we could avoid
did we not cxi t.
D. G LF.Y 'TEE ~ , ' 91.

To tbe question '·will tile- womau of the com ing
· ntury marry'?' ' r ecently ru;k d , many of ou r ablest
journals hnsc CYivcn answer from whi ·h it is evident
tuat s h will not. It is not our aim to contradict.
hut where it is nrO"llCfl that soon mat rimony will
he a thinCY of the pa ·t: the que ·tio n na.turall. · nri s:
I. marriage, then, a failur ·t
Wherever a private or pnhlic enterprise is started
not only the enterpri e itself is con id r 1, but the
r .suit brought uhont thro its. in trumcntality do
mt~h to determine its sn ·c·e s or f~Lilurc. )Jarringc,
whi ·hi notbinCY more than a scheme for per onnl
ach•an • ment, must not be ·onsider <1 a m ere ·cremony but here. as elsewlter , the r es ults must determine our que ry. The young mnn about to cast asicl
· libaey. and approach th dizzy brink of the matrimonial preci pit· s boul<l cons-ider what ill· may eome
wh n h e hn Joc;t hi. fr celom, nncl if the clrca<l of
something aft •r marriage makes him rut her hear
the ill he ha . thnn Uy tooth r thnt h t• knows not
of h mny dcpcntl upo n thi , mu ·h that m.trriage:
witll him. at least will b a f:tilure, 'Ti. tru • t.llat
after murriau-c come the heart:h·hcs and th<> thou~:t nd unnu.tural hocks thn.t man i h<•ir to.
T mak a maniag • s u ·e fnl in th • past, :tnd
w • dOld,t uot !Jut •t will he Ute sam • in the futnr •.
·twn II<' •c sa.ry that the m:tu shoul(l han· th twofol d <':tpa ·ity of pe rforming t he h on. ·t.•l10ld work .
:uHl not to n g l •(·t his <luti e. as a Jmln:Jinnilim;.
Tlli:· incl cd . is a g r •at oh tndc to ov<.'r ·omt•. Bu t
ha man, thu.t m eek gcntl , loving creature, c ,· •r
omplninccl ·t Thi the n t':tn not dc t crmin ) tb c s ucct•ss of marriage hct·a.usc ' twas e Ye r thus: w ' mu. t
tincl the r ·~tl can c of i ~ uc ·c. or failure ns t'O illino- from other ources-lct u see.
During all the p e riods of hi tory t her • h a Y h •cu.
in the lin of nmu ~nw nt . certain thing whid1 pnrticularly draw the attention. of the publit· · the c
htn·c Yaricd with the time and climate . Thus we
cc at the time of imp •rial Hom . lt{)w the pe()pl
enjoyed the rrladi:ttorial. how whcr m e n wer hired
to slay cn.c:h oth r to satisfy tb hrutal appetite. of
the Roman for excit e ment, and todny in tho c
ou-thern co nntri s we find men gathered from all
parts of a State to witne s a brutal cock o r hu11
fig ht. "rhat gladiatorial coml)ats w r' to the Romans. or bull fl U'ht.s to the 'panianl , th bot~ rat·c
hns become to u ·. llut this is fast dying out antl
no doubt will oon be extinct. .American s han·
.
found sornetlling better. But recently in the large
lT \\uuld prove a good object lesson for young Americans
how window of a Bo · ton llry ~ood firm a co npll• if the American flag floated above the door of every school
of young folks we re m:.ul' man· und wife. Th mer- house and college in the land . There is too little patriotism
chant ha scarcely yet recov r·ed from the result· taught in our schools.
-CHICAGO . biTER 0CRAN .
~-

•
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Rev. Jacob Dyk, ' 3, bas at present a chnrge at
Sodus, N. T.
Prof. Humphrey attended the
of teachers at \Vayland.

tate examination

D. J. Walvoord, formerly student of II pc, ila · returned to resume his studies.
,

Prof. J. W. Humphrey has been gone for a few
days to his old home in ord~r to vote.
Rev. A. Kriekard has been confined to his home
for several weeks on account of sickness.
Rev. A. Vandenberg '85, New Kirk, Iowa. reports
that be has successfully begun his work.
Dr. Scott attended tlte Conference of the
Y. ~1. C. A's held at livet, Oct. 2o to 2 .

olleae

H. Luidens, ' 91, is absent from his cln s for nn
indefinite length of time on account of ickness.
J. Jackson and S. Simpson, formerly students n.t
Hope are now pursuing t.beir studies at Olivet College.

- ·-Mrs. Gilmore has again taken charge of the
young ladies' class.

. Wesselius, former student of Hope has been
elected by the Republicans of Kent County as
. tn.te • enator, witil a majority of over 1 ,400.
Cilarles B. cott, in the class of '80, continues in
the t. Paul Hig!l cllool, at an increased salary.
He is professor of Botany, Geology and Biology.

H. Straka, from Alto, Wisconsin 1s now in the
Seminary studying Theology.

-All the professors except one are reported to be
Republicans.

H on. G . J . D iekema, '81. has been re-elected has
r •pre entatiYc to the the tate Lcgisln.tur , for t c
1 t district of Ottawa County.

-A class in short-band is about to he organized
among the students.

.

-Twelve of the coll~ge Republicans organized a
glee club and sang campaign songs at the Republican speeches.
•
--Johnson·s Encyclopedia, together with several
other recent and valuable works, have been placed
in the library.

,

Rev. Bastian Smits, 'So, has received a call from
the new Congregational Church, of Constantine,
~Jich., and has asked for a dismissal from tlte Reformed Church.

-The six .Democrats in the college hnve been
wearing crape as a token of their sad bereavement
since the election.

Rc,·. Lnmbertus Hekbuis ' 77, meuical missionary
in the Arcot 1\li sion, India, died September 16th
from hydrophobia caused by a bite received from a
mad doi last F e bruary.

-1\lore than -4-0 students participated an the R e·
publi{'an parade on Friday e\'ening .Nov. ~ne of
their banners bore the motto : ' " ' e arc tmlcntsnot of maxims but of markets. "

Prof. J. '"· Beardslee, D. D., delivered an interesting addre to the ·ongregntion of the Fi~t Ref.
hun·h, at Ora.nd Rapid , upon the occas1on of
tilcir celebrating the r ·organization of theil· church
in

- Two Senior two .Junior . 1 o...:ophomore, and
two Frc.~hm en were sent as cl~ legates to tile Collcac
Y. 1\J. C. A. convention which wns h •lcl at Olivet.
Mich., Oct. 26- 28. Dr.• L·ott wa al o present. at
the convention.
'

·7a.

T. Matsdn, · 3 hns been appointed vrincivnl of
the Toyama-ken High chool, a State institutio_n.
Toyama is a considerable town of Japan, about lnO
mile West-north-west of Tokio and on Noto Bay
(sea of .Japan.)

- On Thursday morning, Xov. l the Frc l1men
recci ,·ed their new class cap . Th Jy are made of
black velvet with a gilt band around the bottom.
An orange colored tassel su pcncled from tl1c top
shows the class color.

1\lr. Isaac Cappon, Treasurer of Hope College has
been elected as Elector at large on the Republican
ticket.
·~
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, ' 6, bas undertaken his ministerial duties at Spring Lake, and is Yery mu<.:h pleased
his charge.

The roll <.:all shows an attendance this year of 13~
students. Grammar School !l3, College Depnrtm"nt, 39.

]-..

On the evening of Oct. 3 thu Y. )l. C .A .. a . isted
by the Y. ,V. C. A. of IIolland, tendered the stu' remarks by Pres.
dents a reception. After a f~w
Van Duine and Dr. Scott, ref1·eshments were served
and an enjoyable evening was spent.

~

R. Bloemendaal, '85, attended the Theological
1\lissionar.r convention. recently held at Boston
?tlassachusetts.
Rev. Charles S. Dutton, '81 ha been com})cllcd
on account of ill health to resign his charge at
Raritan lllinois.

..

- .New singing books are badly needed in the
college chapel.
- The Freshmen are ~king up another year of
vo ·nl music with Mr. ~ykerk.

.

- The studeuts have organized a Republican club
and haYe joined tile Republican tate I .. engue.

It
Rev. N. Neerken '71, died in J unuary, 18 •.
•
is our sad duty to announce the death of his widow,
• which took place recently.

· - 'J'hc ffL~g-pole matter has been discussed by
some of tile boys, and as n result, it is said a new
flag-pole will be placed on the campus.

Rev. A. Oltmans, '83, sustains a severe blow in
the death his brother accidently killed at Grand
Rapids by a passing train.

- On Tuesday moruing, Oet. 8, the Seniors came
out with their new class hats. The uesign ~ sill\
tile, is very neat and becomes them well:

...

OuR most successful students seldom study over six hours
in a day. In this I include nothing bf recitations, of desultory, half-formed impulses of the mind, but I mean really bard,
devoted study. He who would study six hours a day, with all
the attention of which the soul is capable, need not fear but
be will yet stand high in his calling. But m ark me, JT MUST
BE STUDY AS INTENSE AS THE SOUL WJLL BEAR.

•

- Rev. j OHN Tooo.

THE MAGAZINES.

·-

..

There is uncommon fascination in the brilliant novel entitled "Passe Rose, " by Arthur Sherburne Hardy, a fresh
installment of which appears in the ATLANTic MoNTHLY for
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November. Ellen Terry Johnson contributes an article on
·· The After-Suppers of the King." Much of the genuine
value of the ATLANTIC lies in the terse, clean-cut and vigo•
rous articles on American history by John Fiske, the latest
of which is entitled "The Eve of Independence. " Lillie B .
Chace Wyman continues her "Studies of Factory Life,"
Miss Murfree her serial story entitled "The Despot of
Broomsedge Cove," and William Howe Dcwnes his papers
on "Boston Pa.iqters and Paiutings. " William Roscoe
Thayer contributes an article on ! • The Makers of New Italy "
John Trowbridge writes an instructive article on · • Economy
in College Work," A review of Mrs. Deland 's book, • •John
Ward , Preacher, " and Mrs. Ward's • ·Robert Elsmere," is
timely reading. There are other excellent notices andreviews of new books, the usual "Contributors' Club" articles,
etc.
Published by
HouGRTp N, MlPFLJN & CoMPANY, Boston.

THE November CENTURY begins the thirty-seventh volume
and nineteen th year of the magazine: and the number is
made notable by the beginning of sever.U new series, or magazine '·features. " The most important of these is the first
installment of THe CENTURY Gallery of Old Masters.
Another series begun in November is Mr. Cable's "Strange
True Stories of Louisiana."
Among the leading contributions to this number are interesting installments of the Life of Lincoln and of George Kennan 's highly important papers on the Siberian Exile system.
Dr. Robinson answers, with the aid of iUustr"ation. the interrogative title of his article, •• Where was the Place called
Calvary?" Murat Halstead has a paper on "Gravellotte
\Vitnessed and Revisited ;" Dr. Lyman Abbott has a tjmely
and thoughtful essay on the present tendency of religious
thou~ht throughout the world, under the suggestive title of
··The new Reformation ."
Other contributions include " Bird Music: The Loon," by
Simeon Pease Cheney, Memorando on the Civil war, Open
Letters by George Kennan, Rev. T T Munger, Richard Hoffman and others, etc,
Published by
THE CENTURY COJO>ANY, New York .

THE November Number, concluding the Seventy·seventh
Volume of HARPER's MAGAZINe, contains a frontispiece engraving from a drawing by E A Abbey, illustrating an old
English song, "Why Canst Thou NotasOthersDo?" "The
Lower St Lawrence, by C H Farnham, illustrated ; "A Museum of the history o f Paris," by Theodore Child, illustrated:
··The Real Estate Exchange in New York,' by Dr Richard
\Vbeatley, illustrated; "Our Visit to the Hebrides " (concluded) , by Elizabeth Robins Pennell, illustrated by Joseph Penne1J ; the conclusion of Mr Howell's novel, " Annie Kilburn,"
and of Mr Black's "In Far Locbaber;" " A Pink Villa," a
story, by Constance Fenimore Woolson, "The New Orleans
Bench and Bar under the Old Regime," by Charles Gayarre;
·' Invalidism as a Fine Art;" a full-page illustration by Do
Maurier; · • Editor's Easy Chair," by George William Curtis;
•• Editor's Study." by William Dean Howells; and '• Editor's
Drawer," conducted by Charles Dudley Wai-ner.
PU"BLISQED llY HARP~Jt -\ND aaos, Naw YORK.
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CIGARETTES.

"-

Cigarette Smoker , who are willing to pay a little more than the price charged for the ordinary
trade Cigarettes, will find THIS BRAND uperior
to all others.
·

The Richmond 81raighl Ctl1 No. 1 CigareUes

ihe heading ~tlsic ~otlse in Wes1ern Michigan.

Bruss~

80 <)· tl.! Canal St.,

We have a full line of Jf/inter llnderu ear, at
the lowest possible prices. Our stock of Hats
contains tlle latest shapes in tlle market. If/inter Caps just received; also Jlittens and Hosiery.

MICHIGAN.

GRAND RAPIDS,

are made from the brightest. most deli cat 'ly flavored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and Original brand of
Straight Cut Cigarette , and was brought out by us
in the year 187 5.
BEWARE OF !MlTATION ! and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

HATTERS AND FURNISHERS.

'
-

Agent for the-World Renowned

LTHO Free Trade ·has been defeated the consumer loses nothing, as will be seen by examining our stock of Suitings and Overcoatings, which cannot be distinguished from the
imported, in quality and excellence, while in price
they are so much cheaper than the imported as to
completely refute the charges that the tariff is added to the price of dome~tic goods· \Ve have
imported Suitings which we will be glad to make
up for revenue only.
Satisfaction and prices guaranteed !

,

ALLEN & GINTER, .Mallu/'actttrers,

R iclww ucl, 1~,- ry i 11 itt.

\VEB EH. PIANOS. A. ll.

HA "' E ORGAN ,

II.A?;F.LTON ''

E " ~EY

FI:-:GIIElt

IIILtSTR0:\1

··
\ Full

..

. \ ~.c) rlmen t

''

of

BRUSSE BROS.

8heel M~sic, M~sic Books and Mtlsica I ~erchanrl ise.

HoLLAND,

EVEHYTJ111\t: tN 'I'JIE MU:-'T C Ll~E.

MicH.

WE would call the a ttention o f our readers to the adverof the Gra!1d Rapids B~siness College: this col lege
has attamed an en table r eputa tio n as a first class institution
and under the admi rable management of Pro f. Swensburg:
the founder of lhe school, it soon took the lead in \\'es tern
Michigan. Prof. Parish, the present proprietor of the ins titisemen~

:MORGAN & AVERY,

S. L. SPRIETSMA,

Bros.,

TAILORS,

- - - -· - - ·

J LlUS . J. r B BIC
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DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
~ TIIE OLDEST AND

MosT

RELIABLE

One,. door east of Bank,

HOLLAND,

JIIIAPFfELP

&

co.,

59 Monroe St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
STUDE~TS

and others desiring second-band books, can
do no better than to visit the above named firm . They have
on hand a large collection of second-band books of all k inds,
including te xt books, school books, and miscellaneous reading
matter, and they are constantly increasing their stock o f
books. Parties wishing books can obtain them at a very
moderate price, and if not on hand they can be secured upon
s tatement of what is wanted .
u~tion,

needs n o recommendation, being well known, and
bag hly endorsed throughout business circles as a competent
tc~cher. Prof: P~is~ having been formerly connected with
th1s a!1d ot~er 1!1s t!tuttons, and having acquired considerable
expenencc m has lane, we can safely say that be is the right
man in the right place.

I
LEDYARD BLOC K,

G llAND RAPID

TJu::a n.

'

MICH.

The AIJlerlcaiJ Schoo• of Po}l~lcs.

A.. HEROLD & CO.,
Retail Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES!
$3.00 HAND 'lURNED DONGOLA BUR'f SHOES, fvr Ladie-' \Venr.

EXAMINE OUR

63 Monroe St.,

GR~ LY.D

R. tPJJJ, '.

A Corrc pouut•nce chool in American Political
II istory; the Study of our own In titutions together
with a complete survey of the fundamental Principles underlying Practical Politics. 'fhi~ course is
arranged with s pecial reference to good citizenship.
On the A•lvisory Bo:n(l are Prc~itlent Julius H.
oclye D. D. LL. D.; Pre~. Jam~s McCo$h, D. D .
LL. D · Pres. C .. IL Payne, D. D., LL. D., and
Pres. Herrick Jvhn on, D. D., LL. D.

,.
•

)-

....

IN BOTH THE

lfl

•
...

<>ruani:.-: rs \\." an leu . Address tile Chancellor
Room
, 25, 179 WaBblngtou Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

OL A D LA cnJA.&IS,
BY

For full Information send ten cents In stamps for circulars and a
copy or ·• Tbe Stat.eMrnan."

lffVA..zdTER
'lfHOH.-48 MILLS. Al.. M.
..

s

..

A.
TOREN,
H.
.
,
No. ·51 Lyon Street,

~fiCH

SECOND-HAND BOOKS.

E. ·c LU .. IVE

I OD, lll OTTAwA

HousE

IN THE CITY.

-

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

lG
,

'I'HE. ANCHOR.

EArl~ON

J- D- HELDER,

Booksellers

DEALER IN

•

~

& LYON,
Stationers,

20 & 22 .MONROE ST.

Boots, ahoes and Rubbers.
A LAROE STOCK always on hand, which we sell
as cheap as possible.

.

Suceessor to C. G. SWBNSB.RG.

B. J. DE VRIES,
•

Cor. 8th and Murket Sts.

HOLLAND,

~i I CH.

'

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Would kindly Inform the Citizens of HoJJand and vtc.-lnltJ, as well
our corps of gentlemtmlr students. that they keep on

118

hand the largest ttnd freshest line of

In the City. That 'bey keep a nice clean BAKERY and can make anythiJtg to order from a cream pull to a cbolce party or wedding
cake. That 'ht>y keep tbe CHoiCEST BRANDS of

To use wtth them. That they sell more and better

CHEESE
tbnn any one In the city.

That t her are Headquarters toreYerytblng
In their line rutd try very hnrn to pleuse tbetr Jr1ends and enemlts. tf any
The lo.ttt-r belns part1cul&rly weloome
to Cltll on us. And lastly, that they btLV8 a Branch Oft1ce for the

Gas Administered.

Grand Bapicla Steam 71

for our New Catalogue of Miscella-

OYSTERS :1nd Nice Fresh CRACKERS

DENTIST.

-.-

r.

neous Books.

for Book-keeping in the
ACTUAL BUSINESS
P RA C'ri CE DEPARTMEN'r of the GRAND RAPIDS BusiNEss CoLLEGE
and PRACTICAL TRAlNING ScHOOL, where business
is taught as it is practiced by the best busiuesshouses. Short-hand and Typewriting nlso thoroughly taught. Send for College Journal. Address
A. S. PARI H.

·'

WP keep a complete line or School
an<! College Text Books and cbool SuplleR: nnd make a specialty or rumls hn~t Township and Sunday School Librariel'~. on tbe most advantageous terms.
Teachers nre Invited t.o make our
Rtore n resort when to the city.

~Send

SoUTH RIVER STREET HoLLAND, MicH.

Breymnn '& Block.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICII.

r

~
DADIES' GARMENTS,

AMERICAN STEA-M LAUNDRY,
The best and cleanest Jauodry in the State. They
do not deliver the wa.shing at your door
but guarantee superior work.

such as Shawls, Dreesee, Sacquee; Ribbons, Etc.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Also GENT'S WEARING APPAREL

Colored and Cleaned
in the most approved Bty1es. A 11 goods are warranted not to rub off. Leave yoor W\>rk with
D. J. SLUYTER, Aa'T, Holland, Mich.

---- --------------

- - - --

liir STUDENTS: -Patronize those
merchants who advertise in the columns of your college paper.
They
will then realize that the "ad's, are
worth double the price charged.

,
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Grand Rapids,
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DR. M. VEENBOER,
Mich.

'
Sanative Medication a Blessing; Poison a Curse!

My class rates are as low as any and work superior.

Hon1e Gymnaetict

r

for

--

people of 8C!Cl6Dtar;Y b&blt. & ~
at»>luta nec:esldt>y co eeeuro and
retalD pod bealeh. You can obtalb the DeOHB&T7 exerc.l.le at a
~IJI"•llCOII&.

SeDd forc:atal~ e

Of CipuWUffc &ooda. We~
reeolnmead our ~ PtUl~

W«<gJ&U. price tlO.OO. and Laflin •
.Ebrior BOwift{l ~ at tlO.OO.

Alldreaa

.

A. o. Spaldlna

a. •roa.,

... Bl"oadway1 108 lbdlaon Street,
Nc,.- York:.
Chlcaa'O. J.U..

LA FAYETTE'S

Send $1.25
$2~ 10 or $3.50
•

Two doors East of City Hotel,
HoLLAND, Mrcu.

R

.

EGARDLESS of competition we will make

_

CABINET

PHOTOGRAPHS

Candy.
andy!

.

C. F. GUNTHER,
CONFECTIONER,
212 State

State.

s . reet.

CH1.0A.GO.

.

at lower rates,

and .do Better Work, than any Gallery in the

t

For n. sample retail box by express,
PREPAID, of best CANDY in
America. Put up in elegant boxes
suitable for present9. Refers to
all Chicago.
Address,

BARGAINS
-IN-

8PKCIAh
.
.RATK8 TO BhU88.

RATTAN
. ROCKERS,
.
CARPETS,
Jfii1r Call and see the work and be convinced.~
RUGS,
I
· PARLOR SETS,
EASY CHAIRS,
" If you want to purchase a nice
LOUNGES,

.

\.- "1

I

AT THE LARGE

--OF- ·

GO TO

~eyer,

Brou-w-er & Co.,

RIVER STREET.
HOLLAND, MICH.

1

